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Your Gut is the “Gate Keeper” To Your
Health
Presentation by Brian Sanderoff, PD to the Metro Maryland Ostomy
Association on March 2015 from their newsletter, Thrive, May/June 2015
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MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m., starting in September, at the
Community of Christ Church, 4710 8th Avenue
(corner of Arthur and 8th). No meetings are held
during the months of January, July and August)

UPCOMING MEETINGS
November 14 - ET Night
December 12 - Christmas celebration

January - NO MEETING

Did you know that 70
percent of immune
function happens within
the gut and that there is
more neurotransmitter
activity in the gut than in
the brain? Your gut is your “first brain.” It’s ‘the gatekeeper’
and your brain comes in second. Proper gut function is the
very beginning of good health—oftentimes the source of
disease. If there’s a backup in the sewage system
(constipation), then the gut cannot function properly.
If you’re suffering from any sort of chronic health condition,
chances are that inflammation is to some degree responsible.
Don’t think that you’re healthy while taking a prescription
medicine. Patients describe themselves as perfectly healthy
while taking any number of drugs. If you’re taking something
for a chronic disease, then a problem can exist.
Importance of Vitamin D: Traditional medicine is just now
starting to recognize how important vitamin D is to overall
health and avoiding many chronic diseases as we age. It’s
more complex than you’ve been led to believe. Your body can
make vitamin D before you get a sunburn, before you get
overexposed to the ultraviolet radiation of the sun. Where you
live, the time of year, your skin colour (darker skin takes
longer), hair colour, propensity to tan versus burn and your
age affect how long it takes to make vitamin D. Nor is food a
reasonable source of ‘D’. The supplement vitamin D3, is the
natural effective way of getting more ‘D’. The range of
effective and safe dosage is 1,000 to 10,000 units daily.
There is a vitamin D blood test to reach your goal anywhere
between reference number of 28 to 100. Ask your doctor to
have the test if you’re low in the vitamin.
Inflammation: Where there is tissue damage there is
inflammation causing the release of chemicals (cytokines and
chemo attractants) that signal activation of the immune
system. Immune cells are transported into the area where they
look for foreign invaders and attract other cells. One way this
happens is for blood vessels to become ‘leaky,’ allowing for
Continued on Page 4
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Regina Ostomy Chapter is a non-profit
mutual support society for the benefit of people who have
had, or are about to have intestinal or urinary diversion
surgery.
Our purpose is:
 To help people with intestinal and/or urinary diversions
to lead full and productive lives and to provide
information and emotional support to their families and
caregivers.
 To educate the public about intestinal and urinary
diversion surgery.
 To provide trained visitors to those who have undergone
intestinal and/or urinary diversions, including
preoperative and postoperative visits or phone calls, at
the request of the physician or enterostomal therapist.

NEW MEMBERS
" here are no strangers here,
T
only friends who haven't met"
Joanne Archibald (Regina)
Elsie Malinowski (Yorkton)

Jane Wilmot, RN, BScN, ETN, Program Coordinator

Arleene Arnold, RN, CETN
Lana Klein, RN, BScN, ETN
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Editor’s Message
The 2017 Ostomy Canada/Regina Chapter Stoma Stroll was a great success, both from
the awareness and the fundraising perspectives. It was a great weather day for a walk and the
hall was humming with activity all morning. It’s hard to mention everyone but a special
thanks to the ‘ET clinic’ staff. They started this initiative 4 years ago and are always there,
with their sleeves rolled up, ready to work. It was fantastic to see all the members who came
with their families and friends and so great to see a number of new faces too.
Congratulations and thank you for your support.
And a special thank you to Jolly’s, our Corporate Sponsor, for their financial support.
At our October meeting Brian and Oralea Behnke, our long
time friends and owners of Jolly’s Surgical Supplies, announced their retirement. (They
didn’t even look the least bit sad!) Congratulations and thank you for all your years of
servicing and helping the southern Saskatchewan ostomates and supporting the Regina and
Ostomy Chapter.
Right on the heels of their retirement announcement Brian and Oralea introduced the new
owners of Jolly’s Medical Supplies, Tim, Yvonne and Jonathan Artemenko. So, welcome to
the Artemenkos. We look forward to getting to know you better and we wish you all the
best as the new owners of Jolly’s Medical Supplies.
Looking ahead to 2018 … the Regina Ostomy Chapter is hosting a mini regional conference on May 4 and 5. “Save the
Date” and watch for mor e infor mation on speaker s and sessions in our newsletter s and at www.r eginaostomy.ca .
Everyone is welcome, members, non-members, family, friends, nurses, doctors … everyone. It is going to be great!!
The Yorkton Ostomy Buddies are alive and well. They had a great turnout at their coffee gathering in October and look
forward to the next get together.
Please plan on joining us on Tuesday, December 12th for our Christmas celebration. This year we’re having a potluck with
a fun evening of activities.
As we close 2017, it’s good to reflect on how fortunate we all are, for our families and friends who are there for us and to
have the opportunity to be part of something bigger than ourselves. Enjoy your Christmas and holiday season and know
that 2018 will be a great year.

DONATIONS
Thanks to the following individuals who generously
donated funds to the chapter:
Irene Beaudoin
John Brownelle
Ken Eberts
John Fagan
R. Terry Ferguson
Virginia Finstad
Kenneth Gibbons
Thomas Graham
Larry Harrison
Gordon Hartley
Barbara Olsen (Specified Stoma Stroll)
Ken Powers
Jack Sutherland

REMEMBRANCE DAY, NOVEMBER 11
LEST WE FORGET
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immune cells to get to the space around damaged
tissue. (for example, inflammation of the gut.) These
other cells may increase blood flow to the area (your
gut) and break down damaged tissue to be removed
and then rebuild new tissue.
A way to evaluate underlying, unhealthy inflammation
is by measuring a chemical in your blood called Creactive protein. It’s manufactured in the liver in
response to inflammation and is a clear indicator of
what is going on.
High sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP) is one of
the most important blood tests to look at when
evaluating health and may allow for adjustments to be
made BE-FORE diseases develop.
Here is a list of things that lead to or exacerbate
inflammation in the body and how to change them:
1. Change your diet… get more of
the anti-inflammatory (omega 3)
fats in your diet and less of the
vegetable fats. This means fish that
live in colder waters. Studies have
shown that high glycemic index
diets lead to inflammation, so decreasing the amounts
of processed and refined carbohydrates is helpful. The
body responds to fructose differently than sucrose
(table sugar). First, fructose does not cause the release
of insulin from the pancreas like table sugar does.
Fructose in the bloodstream not used for energy right
away will be stored as fat.
Second, fructose does not cause the release of certain
substances and hormones that tell the body it has eaten
and turns off the hunger. Furthermore, in the liver,
fructose is converted into the chemical backbone of
triglycerides more efficiently than table sugar.
Elevated triglycerides have clearly been linked to an
increased risk of heart disease, diabetes, and high
blood sugar. Start reading labels and notice how
prevalent corn syrup and high fructose corn syrup have
become in our diets, for example, canned soups, stews,
marinades, even seasoned croutons.
2. Explore hidden food sensitivities… often we
consume foods without realizing that our body finds
them offensive. Having sensitivity to a component of
food, like gluten or casein, eggs or soy, will lead to
inflammation that may not exhibit like typical
‘allergy.’ In my experience food sensitivity testing is
not reliable. The best way to discover issues is by
systematically eliminating foods from the diet for a
period of time to see what changes occur, including
blood levels of CRP.

Care to try and experiment? Determine which food is the
most common in your diet and completely eliminate it
for three weeks or longer. I’m willing to bet you start to
feel better and that may come in the form of better
energy, better sleep, better mood or the beginnings of
control with your blood sugar, blood pressure or even a
little weight loss. Try eliminating grains including lentils,
gluten products and fructose (See #1).
3. Fix your gut… often our gut isn’t working properly as
‘gatekeeper’ and denying absorption of certain chemicals
or proteins into our bodies. These are triggers that are
causing inflammation. This can happen for various
reasons, lack of good bacteria and stress are the biggest
offenders. The best digestive enzymes are plant-based
enzymes. What nature intended is food in; food out.
Ideally, if you have two to three meals a day, you should
have two to three bowel movements a day. At the very
least, you should have one bowel movement daily.
Those of us who have dogs know that we feed the dog
once or twice a day and the dog defecates once or twice a
day. If our dog went three days without defecating, we’d
take it to the vet. Why would we accept anything less for
ourselves? Food transit time should be somewhere
between 10-14 hours. Anything slower than that can end
up interfering with digestion and allowing for the reabsorption of toxins that are hanging around too long in
our intestinal tract. (Those of us with ileostomies should
be grateful!)
Bacteria have traditionally been
thought of as bad and to be
avoided; however, a healthy adult
should have four to five pounds of
‘good’ bacteria’ in the
gastrointestinal (GI) tract. In fact,
you should have more cells of the good bacteria in your
gut that you have of every other cell in your body
combined! The bacteria play an important role in the
proper normal bowel elimination. In fact, half of the bulk
of a normal stool is made up of the dead cells of those
good bacteria as they run through their life cycle and die.
What often happens to the bowels when an antibiotic is
taken … diarrhea… because the antibiotic kills the good
stuff along with the bad. Probiotics can even be
responsible for making some nutrients, like vitamin K
and some of the B vitamins. Maintaining the proper
bacterial environment in your GI tract is important to
digestions, elimination, immune function and the aging
process. Prescription medicines can negatively influence
the good bacteria.
Continued on next page
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4. Get rid of excess fat… Adipose tissue, especially
visceral fat around the organs, creates inflammation
inducing chemicals.
5. Get moving… Obviously exercise helps the body use
sugar more efficiently (lowering the glycemic effect of
certain foods) and helps reduce body fat, especially
around the middle. Additionally, active muscle use also
causes the release of anti-inflammatory chemicals into
the body.
6. Reduce stress… The link between stress and the
development of chronic disease is known and accepted,
but the underlying reasons are just now becoming clear.
Adrenal fatigue and cortisol abnormalities lead to
inflammation. Stress shunts blood from the digestive
system.
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In conclusion, inflammation is life preserving when
appropriate and disease causing when out of control.
Understanding this gives you the tools you need to
avoid uncomfortable or ungraceful aging.
Brian Sanderoff, PD is a holistic pharmacist, the
director and principal owner of the Well Being Healing
Centre and Holistic Pharmacy in Hunt Valley, MD. For
17 years, he worked as a pharmacist and had a radio
program that began as a straight medical show but
quickly evolved into a forum for discussion about
alternative or complimentary medicine. He has webinars
on his website at http://wellbeinggps.com.
Source: Pittsburgh Ostomy Society The Triangle Sept 2015 via
Winnipeg “Inside/Out” Sept 2015

7. Attend to your sleep… It’s tremendously stressful to
the body to not get quality sleep and that results in the
underlying inflammation that leads us to everything we
are trying to avoid.
8. Smoking...It pains me to have to even mention this
because I believe that there is not a person in this country
that smokes who does not realize it’s bad for them. Does
understanding the biochemical reasons convince anyone
not to smoke?
9. Take anti-inflammatory herbs and nutrients… I believe
that the regular consumption of anti-inflammatory herbs
and nutrients is key to keeping the inflammatory load in
your body down. Using these supplements does not stop
inflammation from happening, they merely moderate the
body’s ability to have it and end it appropriately.
Among the hundreds of potential products, the two that I
recommend above all others are fish oil and an herbal
anti-inflammatory combination called Zyflamend ™ (by
New Chapter). Balancing the ration of omega-3 and
omega-6 fats is job #1 in moderation inflammation. I do
not believe that you can get enough of the omega-3s from
diet alone. So take a high quality fish oil supplement
daily. My favourites are WholeMega (by New Chapter)
and Super Omega-3 (by Well Being.)
There are a number of anti-inflammatory herbs like
ginger, turmeric, boswelia, holy basil, etc. Zyflamend is a
combination of many of these herbs in one formula that
has been shown to lower C-reactive protein in tests.
Taking a formula like this every day is a great way to
keep the body’s inflammation response more the way
nature intended it for you. Cost does not validate one
supplement over another.

4130 Albert St
Landmark location
 Carries extensive line of Convatec Ostomy Supplies
 Free Delivery and Mail Orders
 Convenient Hours

Open 24 Hours
777-8040
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It will soon be Cough and Cold Season
Clean your hands – Prevent the spread of infections
Did you know?
Hand hygiene is one of the simplest ways to stay healthy.
Research has shown that many people do not clean their hands as they should. Cleaning your hands properly is an
effective way to reduce your chances of getting sick with influenza or other diseases and to reduce spreading viruses.
• Did you know that 80% of common infections are spread by our hands?
Germs are a part of every day life. Some bacteria are beneficial and part of our body's natural protection against disease.
Other bacteria and viruses cause disease and are commonly introduced to the body when touching hands to the mouth,
nose or eyes. Next to immunization, keeping hands clean is one of the most important ways to stop the spread of
disease.
Do your part
Prevent the spread
 Cough and sneeze into your arm – When you cough and sneeze, you spread germs. These germs

(bacteria and viruses) can then lead to others getting sick with the common cold, influenza (the flu), or
other respiratory infections.
 It is estimated that only 34% of people wash their hands after sneezing and coughing, so do your part and cough and
sneeze into your arm, not your hand.
 Stay home when you are sick.
 Do not touch your eyes, nose or mouth after shaking hands or touching hard surfaces like counters and door handles

or other surfaces that may harbour influenza and other viruses.
 Keep common surfaces clean and disinfected. Clean your hands the right way

There is more than one way to clean your hands properly –
1. Wash your hands
 Using soap and warm water, lather your hands and scrub for 15–20 seconds.
 Rinse your hands for 10 seconds in warm running water.
 Dry with a clean paper towel, turning off water using the paper towel.
2. Clean using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer
 You can also clean your hands using an alcohol-based sanitizer. Be sure to use one with 60%
alcohol or greater.
 Put some of the hand sanitizer (gel, liquid or foam) on the palm of your hand and rub your
hands together.
 Cover all surfaces including fingers and wrists, and rub until dry (about 15–25 seconds).
Hand sanitizers don't work if hands are soiled. When hands are soiled, wash with soap and water. If soap and water are
not available, use a towelette that contains detergent. Then use a hand sanitizer.
Alberta Health http://www.health.alberta.ca/health-info/clean-your-hands.html
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Chr ist m a s Pa r t y
POT LU CK
T uesday D ecem ber 12t h
T im e: H a pp y H ou r 5:30;
Su p p er : 6:0 0 p .m .
W her e: Com m u n i t y of Ch r i st Ch u r ch
4710—8t h A v e
N o gift Ex cha n ge
D on at ion s for
“F r ien ds of Ost om a t es W or ldw ide”

Com e on e, com e all!
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UROSTOMATES~ Avoiding Infection
The most important thing to consider when you have a
urostomy is the risk of urinary tract infections. You can
avoid this by continuously flushing your urinary tract by:
- Drinking around 2-3 litres of fluids per day (that’s
around 10-11 large glasses or 13 mugs of liquid)
- Eating foods that are high in Vitamin C - this makes
urine acidic and helps prevent infections
- Drinking at least two glasses of cranberry juice a day
Cranberry juice can help avoid urinary tract infections
and reduce the amount of mucus that your stoma
produces. If you don’t like cranberry juice, you can get
cranberry tablets from chemists and health food stores
(NB. don't drink cranberry or grapefruit juice if you are
taking warfarin).
Having a urostomy means that you don't have any dietary
restrictions so you can have a normal diet. Some things
worth bearing in mind include:
- Fish, onions, garlic and asparagus can make your urine
smelly
- After eating beetroot, your urine (and sometimes your
stools) will often be pink
Urine crystals can sometimes form in the stoma.
Drinking cranberry juice can help reduce the formation
of these crystals - if they do form, they can be dissolved
using a cloth dampened with white vinegar
http://www.securicaremedical.co.uk/Menu/Lifestyle-Tips/Food-AndDrink/Urostomy-Food-And-Drink-Hints-And-Tips.aspx via Ottawa
Ostomy News September 2015

OSTOMY CANADA SOCIETY
Suite 210
5800 Ambler Drive
Mississauga, ON L4W 4J4
e-mail: info1@ostomycanada.ca
Toll-free telephone number:
1-888-969-9698
http://www.ostomycanada.ca/
Ostomy Canada Society Mission Statement
Ostomy Canada Society is a non-profit volunteer
organization dedicated to all people with an ostomy, and their
families, helping them to live life to the fullest through
support, education, collaboration and advocacy.

MEDICAL 1
Physician & Healthc are Supplies Ltd.

2365 2nd Ave (Just behind Seven Oaks)
Regina SK S4R 1A5
306.352.8874
m edical1@saskt el.net
Coloplast
Convatec
Hollister
Colomajic Liners
Catheters, Leg Bags

Incon nence Products

‘ Y our Care is Our
Speciality’

Free Delivery
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2017 REGINA STOMA STROLL –
“No Colon, Still Strollin’” – CONGRATULATIONS ALL!
Saturday, October 7th was a
beautiful fall day, a great day for a
stroll to raise awareness and funds
that support people with ostomies.
The Regina group, with friends and
families, met together for a morning
of walking and visiting. There
were about 65 of us at the hall.
Together we raised over $6,000 for
the 2017 Stoma Stroll.

Below: CTV’s Madina Azizi and Agnes Parisloff

We had great publicity this year, with Susan Hunter and Agnes Parisloff
on CTV’s noon program and Deb Carpentier on CBC Radio’s
Saskatchewan Weekend. If you missed the interviews you can find the
links on our website. www.reginaostomy.ca or on our Facebook
group page under Regina Ostomy Group.

Above: Madina Azizi and Sydney Dorosh

Above: Ruth Suderman and Dr. Ryan Suri

Thank you to everyone for their time, energy and donations. And thank you Jolly’s Surgical Supplies, our
Corporate Sponsor, Colo-Majic our National Sponsor and also Adventure Printing for their support.
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Ken Powers, My Journey to Recovery
I’m pretty much a prairie man. I was raised here, went through school in Regina and University
in Saskatoon. I served as a United Church minister for 35 years, retiring in 1998. It’s been a
good life filled with memories both joyful and some sad, all part of the shared human experience.
My journey as an ostomate began in August 2014. I had a colonoscopy through which I discovered I had colorectal cancer. I accepted the news calmly because I expected as much. Through
the Cancer Clinic I received 28 treatments of radiation and oral chemo. When my surgeon went
to check how the treatments had gone he said if he hadn't known where to look he wouldn't have
found it. Good, I said to myself, now I don't need surgery. I was wrong! In January 2015 I had
surgery and started to become acquainted with my new companion, my iIeostomy, which was to be temporary until
everything healed and was ready for my j-pouch.
Well, there you go. You can't always predict how things are going to work out.
MaryBelle and I spent the first three months of 2016 in Southern California. I was very active there doing a lot of walking and averaging over nine holes of golf a day. I was happy and pretty fit.
On May 7th I went to the Pasqua Hospital to have my ileostomy reversed. I still intended to attend our Regina Ostomy
Chapter support group the next week and just days earlier had really enjoyed our bi-annual spring seminar.
I was deemed to be a really good candidate for the ostomy reversal. I trusted my surgeon and was very confident about
the outcome. Things didn't go well. The radiation treatments, which worked so well in my cancer recovery, had damaged tissue and the medical team, literally, weren't able to "stick me back together again".
I was sent to the Intensive Care Unit for recovery and there an ICU doctor installed a line for fluid intake. He meant me
no harm but instead of installing the line in a vein he put it in my main artery. It took 48 hours for the error to be discovered and I teetered on the edge of death. Finally an ICU nurse discovered what was wrong, the error was corrected
and I should have been on the path to recovery. Unfortunately the error had caused a stroke. I was blissfully unaware
of all of this but it was very tough on my family.
I spent seven weeks in the hospital recovering and then another seven weeks in Wascana Rehab Centre to regain my
body movement, and with the exceptional care was discharged in the middle of August. The whole time I was in the
Pasqua my surgeon visited me every day except for a few days he was on holidays. That life saving ICU nurse also visited me. A whole host of wonderful people including my family and ostomy friends came to see me. I was on the prayer list at the Jewish synagogue and friends in the Sikh, Hindu, Muslim and Indigenous communities told me they were
praying for me. A Buddhist monk visited me twice and prayed with me. And, of course, church folk were praying for
me. And, there was MaryBelle, my partner and primary caregiver and healing angel. I don't exactly know what prayer
does for us but it sure made me feel good that people cared for me and wished me well.
Now I continue to celebrate life and appreciate the support of family and friends. Song is an integral part of my being.
I even wrote a song once called "I can't help singing". But the song that kept caressing my being and giving me hope
was one I sang for our group last spring.
"I see trees of green, red roses too,
I see them bloom for me and you,
And I think to myself,
What a wonderful world."
Indeed, life is good!
Ken Powers, Regina Ostomy Chapter

Ken and his wife
MaryBelle
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Regina Ostomy Chapter Membership Application
You can join the Regina Chapter and enjoy the benefits of being part of a group of people in Saskatchewan and across the country
through meetings, websites and social media. Our membership fee is $30 annually, and supports many local and national
initiatives. We publish a newsletter five times a year and the national Ostomy Canada magazine is published twice a year.
Please Print

Membership Information

*Name:

Colostomy

*Address:

Other

*City/Prov/Postal Code:

Supporter

*Phone Number:

Age:

*E-Mail (preferred, to save on mailing costs)

Ileostomy

Under 18

Urostomy

18—40

New Member

41—59

60 +

Membership Renewal

Address Change
A charitable tax receipt will be issued for all additional contributions of $20.00 or more
*Please write on the back if needed*
Please make cheques payable to:
Regina Ostomy Chapter and mail with this form to: OCS Regina Chapter 6123 Brunskill Place

Regina, SK S4T 7W7

Bequests & Donations
We are a non-profit association and welcome bequests, donations and gifts. Acknowlegement cards are sent to next-ofkine when memorial donations are received. Donations should be made payable to OCS Regina Chapter at address
listed on this page and tax receipts will be forwarded.

VISITING SERVICES
We provide lay visiting service, at the request of the
physician, patient or enterostomal therapist, either
pre-operative or post-operative or both. The visitor is
chosen according to the patient’s age, gender, and type of
surgery. A visit may be arranged by calling the Visiting
Program at the Enterostomal Therapy Services
department at 306-766-2271.
PRODUCTS MENTIONED IN THIS NEWSLETTER ARE
NOT NECESSARILY ENDORSED BY THE
REGINA OSTOMY CHAPTER. SEE YOUR DOCTOR
FIRST BEFORE TAKING ANY OF THEM!

Moving? Questions? Need Information?
Regina Ostomy Chapter
6123 Brunskill Place
Regina, Sk S4T 7W7
(306) 761-0221 or reginaostomygroup@gmail.com

HOSPITAL VISITS
August - 1 Colostomy; 1 Ileostomy
September - 1 Colostomy; 2 Ileostomy;1 Urostomy

Charitable Registration No.
119114213RR0001

